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Wolfpack exclamation point guard Clyde Austin glides by NorthCarolina's Dave Colescott.
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Wolfpack throttles Heels

byDavid CarrollSports Editor
Something happened.Maybe it was out ofa sense of desperation. Maybe it was just amatter of pride. But with State's basketball team trailing eighth-ranked North Carolina 26-16 with five minutes left in the first.half. the lethargic Wolfpack came alive.Suddenly-inspired State rattled off 12 consecutive points to go

ahead 28-26. After that crucial spree the Pack only fell behindonce more in a heart-throbbing 72-67 victory before 12.400 ec-static Wolfpackers in Reynolds Coliseum Thursday night.
The game was dramatized when it was announced just prior to

the opening tip-off that UNC All-America point guard Phil Ford
would not play because of a - -
severely sprained left wrist.
Thus Ford joined injured Rick
Yonaker and Mike O’Koren to
give the Tar Heels three
starters out of the lineup.

But even with those key UNCplayers missing, it was difficultfor the Pack to overcome a
tremendous Tar Heel effort.
State’s lead got as large as six in

’It was a heckuva game— may not
have been all that pretty— but
a heckuva game.’

"1 want to say how much admiration I have for a real gutsy per-formance by Carolina. Contrary to what you might think. I wasvery disappointed when I heard Phil Ford wouldn’t play. I didn'tknow that Ford wasn’t going to play until my manager put theline up. It was a shock for me. It had to be for my players."Tar Heel coach Dean Smith had good reason to be pleased withthe performance of his wounded team. which will win the ACCregular season title if it beats Duke at home Saturday.
‘Held poiae’

“I’m-real proud of our basketde team." he lauded. “We heldour pelse except for that brief moment in the first half. Wecouldn’t seem to stop them at the end. State shot extremely well.but we did too. “It had to be difficult for State
to play. It might have been a let-
down (with UNC'splayers in-
jured). The mental aspect
became hunted instead of
hunter."
Both teams played extremelywell. There were few turnovers

, even though the action often got—Norm Sloan hectic. .Carolina shot a sizzling 61 per
the second half. but Carolina
kept coming back. The Tar Heels tied it twice after intermission
and took a short-lived 6665 lead on a John Virgil jumper with
2:01 remaining.

However. State was unruffled. Wolfpack sharpshooter KennyMatthews and junior forward Tiny Pinder calmly sank both endsofaone-and-one and Tar Heel senior Tom Zaligaris missed a vitalfree throw opportunity in theclosingseconds togive the Pack itsfirst victory of the season over UNC. State, 18-7 overall and 7-4 inthe Atlantic Coast Conference. will finish in a tie for second place
with the loser of the Duke-Carolina game if it wins at WakeForest Saturday afternoon.

Sloan relieved'
State coach Norm Sloan was relieved in the aftermath of thefiercely-contested battle that could provide the Wolfpack with

the momentum it needs heading into the ACC tournament nextweek.“Through all the pressure on us. if we lose this one it’s devas-tating . . . absolutely devastating." he explained. “It all can be
traced to one thing . . . we felt unbelievable pressure. I'm so
relieved.

cent from the field while State
broke out of its recent shooting slump and connected on 55 per
cent of its attempts.

State had a balanced attack. with Pinder. Matthews andexclamation point guard Clyde Austin each scoring a game-high
14 points.The Tar Heels were led by Dudley Bradley. Al Wood and Jeff
Wolf. who had 13. 13 and 11 points respectively. Smooth-
shooting swingman John Virgil who was four for six added ten
points.

Skillful maneuvering
Not only were Matthews. Pinder and Austin the Pack’s

leading scorers. they were also the ones who took it to the Heels
at the end. All three maneuvered skillfully time after time for
clutch baskets.Sloan singled out Matthews. who made the two clutch free
throws with eight seconds left. and Austin's crucial moves in the
final moments.
“Matthews went out with the weight of the whole world on his

shoulders and knocked both of them in. You have to stand there
to realize what that’s like," he emphasized.

"I was just thinking about making . . . justmaking it man." said
Matthews of his two key tosses. “We were fired up. It's unfor-
tunate they (O'Koren and Ford) didn’t play. but [don't know how
much difference it would have made. I can't really say I’m disap-

bars inwafsterias. Really. the sky’s the Thrice of the five members of the
Food consultants retained

StaffWn'ter
Two men were hired this week by State

to study the feasibility of having a meal
plan on campus.
John Birchfield and Merrill Baker will

begin their study after spring break and
will give their recommendations to
Chancellor Joab Thomas’ committee by
April 1. In turn, the committee will make a
final recommendation to Thomas.

“There's a good possibility that a partial
board plan could be in effect by next fall,"
said Gerald Hawkins. assistant dean of
Student Affairs.
“The consultants will be talking to

students and comparing the costs of
different types ofmeals on campus to those
of places offcampus. They will advise us of
any changes we could make in food service
management using their knowledge and
experience in what will and will not work.”
said a member of Thomas’ committee.
Associate Dean of Student Affairs William
Jenkins.Student Body President Blas Arroyo.
also a committee member. said. “The
consultants will probably conduct a
telephone survey of on~campus students’
opinions and look at the possibility of
expanding existing dining areas and snack
1“ w

limit.“
According to Jenkins. Birchfield is an

assistant professor of hotel administration
at Michigan State University. He has
given professional consultation to over 25universities, including Auburn. the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. Cornell and Prince:
ton.He is considered one of the mostknowledgeable. persons in the university
food service profession and has published
numerous articles and won several awards.
especially in the southeast. said Jenkins.
Baker presently is director of food servicesat a large New York university. He isconsidered to be an expert in food serviceon a “cash-flow basis," according to‘Jenkins.

Award winner
He won an award from the National

Association of College and University
Food Services for a study of the ten most
successful cashoperation food services in
the country. Jenkins said.“The combined talents of the two
individuals should give us a very good
study. They both have at least 15-20 years’
experience and are considered the best in
their respective fields. Their recommen-
dations should be fairly practical from a
cost point of view." said Jenkins.

«WMUWW.Mm.m-a... ...-w. «.

Thinking it over

umMWAM-« I

commlttee expressed opinions and predic-tions about a meal plan.Hawkins said he thought only a smallpercentage of students would make use of aboard plan because of lack of space indining areas and lack of interest. He saiddorms could possibly accomodatecafeterias or the Erdahl-Cloyd wing of thelibrary could be renovated.A meal plan would probably savestudents money spent on food. according toHawkins. For example. the 2.000oncampus students using a meal plan atUNC-Charlotte pay $450 per year. whilemost students average 3900 per year.However. State students would not beable to halve their food costs because the
UNC-Charlotte program uses the entireon-campus population while State wouldprobably use only a small percentage.according to Hawkins.If a small. yet consistent prcentage ofstudents used the meal program then high
quality. inexpensive meals could becooked. The amount of food and labor couldthen be gauged accurately with no wasteinvolved. according to Arroyo.Besides determining the number ofinterested students. the consultants willsee whether “student tastes will swingtoward fast-food service or sit-downdinners." said Arroyo.

Stsii photo by Chris Seward

Nowthisisliie. Meditating is something we all ought to do aiot more of. There wouldn’t have been any great phhosophers if it
hadn't been for meditation. Or any great writers. or artists. or musicians. or professors..professorsl Oh. no. i missed my ciacsl

pointed they didn’t play.”
“It wasatgfinsndous uplift tcour. team." said Pack center

Glenn Sudhop. “Previously we were doi'vn.”
“Carolina played great no matter what defense we used. but

we made the free throws.” Sloan said. “I‘ve never known any
game with that much pressure. It was a heckuva game. a 3e»..-
heckuva game. It may not have been all that pretty. but a
heckuva game."

by Debbe Hill
Staff Writer

“I think HEW is operating from some in-correct premises. has set some unrealisticgoals and is laying out some objectives
which will not serve advantageously anypart ofthe population. black or white.” saidJohn Caldwell. chancellor emeritus and
political science professor at State.

“Philosophically. my opinion is that the
federal court and HEW are adressing thewrong question." Caldwell said. .

“Their objective seems to be one of
trying to recreate a hypothetical point atwhich there might have been no
segregation in higher education and to
project upon that hypothetical situation a
hypothetical present."

Caldwell suggested that UNC should“now insist upon doing. everything
practical that can be done to improve the
quality of higher educational opportunity
in North Carolina in every institution. . Atthat point. the national government could
afford to recognize that this is preciselywhat the Board of Governors is attempting
to do anyway."

sun teaching
Caldwell. State's chancellor from 1959 to

1975. is teaching American Government
and Politics on a sophomore level this
semester. -

“Last semester 1 told Dr. Gal-son. head of
the Political Science Department. 'I have a
notion I want to get back in an undergrad-
uate classroom."' Caldwell said. "The last
time Itaught sophomores was 30 years ago
at Vanderbilt University.

"1 don't know whether I can make
comparisons of students now and those of30 years ago." he continued. “I'll know by
the end of the semester."
Caldwell did say that he thoughtithateducation at the university level had

changed.
“We are now gettinga wider spectrum of

interests and abilities in colleges and
universities than we previously did. But I
think that State is sufficiently selective
that students here ought to be about in the
same range of abilities and motivations

Staff photo by Chris Seward
State forward Hawkeye Whitney takes it over UNC center Jeff Wolf.

Former chancellor critiCizes HEW,

describes variations in education
that students 30 years ago were."

Caldwell also said he‘felt students now
“are definitely more concerned with
career-oriented undergraduate work in
general.“I feel pretty sure they are not as
concerned about public issues as they

John Caldwell
thought they were in the late 1960's."
Caldwell commented. He said students
then became vocal in their concerns for
the civil rights movement and the Vietnam
War.
"One would have thought that the

devastating effect of the Vietnam War on
accepted norms of young people would
carry over to a strong interest in U. S.

foreign policy—the history. politics of
it—hut that has not been true among
college students. It ought to be true. but it
isn’t.

He said he find; that after a 30-year
absence from a sophomore classroom that
he “wishes that students either knew more
than they apparently do or that they placed
a higher value on the opportunity for
learning in this wonderful university. But I
could be wrong in my estimate."

00‘s mood
Caldwell said he felt the civil rights

movement and the Vietnam War in the
1960’s gave students an issue on which
they could "really break loose from some
old habits of thought and some social
practices that were wrong." He said the
issues were “very clear and visible. so
students became a part of them."

He said that now. however. “new
frontiers are not quite as visible and so
there are no great obvious barriers to be
broken through. such as voting rights and
discrimination."

Caldwell said he was enjoying the
experience of being back in a sophomore
classroom. “What would make me happy is
to come out at the end of the semester
feeling that 35 young people really
understand the American system of
government in a useful. satisfying
fashion."

Cars wreck on campus

by Arthur BiddleStaff Writer
A five-car collision occurred on Merrill

Drive'at 11:48 Wednesday morning.
resulting in damages of $1.950. according
to Raleigh Police.
The accident. which took place on the

curve beside Miller Field. occurred when a
vehicle attempting to stop and on icy
surfaces. according to a police accident
report. The vehicle ran into a parked car
and initiated a “chain reaction" which
ultimately involved five cars.

No injuries were reported. David E.
Harrington and Matthew J. Howard were
charged with a safe-movement violation.
police said.

Winners posted
Any students winning tickets in the

recent Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament lottery must pick them up
before 4:30 Monday. There will_be a
list. of winners posted beside room
number 3121 in the University
Student Center.
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A tense, dangerous place

Students tour Central Prison
‘L

There was an acrid odor in the air, perhaps that
of a strong disinfectant. The fighting was dim, and
the whole scene took on a yellowish cast.

by Connie HubbardFeatures Writer
835 W. Morgan Street.
From this side of the fence. a massiveturreted building the deep red-brown color

of ancient brick dominates the scene. Thedark building looks something akin to themansion in Poe‘s “The Fall of the House ofUsher"—minus the tarn.Ever wonder what the inside of CentralPrison looks like? The Taylor Sociology
Club’s curiosity led them to find outrecently when they took a guided tour ofthe prison.Accompanied by professors RichardDella Fave and Matthew Zingraff. the
group arrived at Central Prison and wasushered into the visitors' waiting roomlocated outside the walls.

After a wait of 30 minutes. the group’sguide appeared and led them to the doubleset of gates leading into the prison. Beforeopening the first gate, the guards had thegroup line up by two’s. guys in back. girls infront. The first gate slide back. and theymarched in. After re-closing the first gate.and before opening the second. the guardscounted the visitors.The guide led the group across theprison yard to a building with a strongresemblance to a medieval fortress. Onceinside. the guide first explained the mailroom procedure. All incoming mail ischecked for contraband. but incomingletters are not read. Outgoing letters.sealed by the inmates themselves. are not

censored.The prisoners may be sent money to bekept in a prison account. An unlimitedamount is allowed in this account. but a
prisoner can have only fifteen dollars in hispossession per week.Prisoners spend their cash on tooth-
paste. shaving accessories, candy, cigar-ettes. and other items at the prison
canteen. If. however. an inmate has nomoney. shaving supplies and othernecessities are provided for him.On their way to the second stop. the club
passed through two small exercise yards.Both were surrounded by a high chain-linkfence and were crowned with a substantialamount of barbed wire. The route led pastthe empty exercise yards. up a tiny flight ofsteps. and into a tiny, darkened room.
Several members of the party involun-tarily gasped at the sight—two plates ofglass between them and the gas chamber.There were two wooden chairs.
complete with straps for the condemned'sarms and legs. inside the small chamber.The guide nonchalantly answered the 'group's many questions. The last executionhad been in the early sixties.
The guide explained how the chamberworked. A small container of acid is placedunder the chair to be used. When the

warden (or a man designated by him) “pullsthe switch.” acapsule of cyanide drops into
the acid. creating a room full of toxic fumes.According to the guide. the “process" takesseven minutes. Afterwards, fans clear theroom of the poisonous gases. The body is

then removThere have been two double executionsin the history bf the prison. One was afather and son; the other. husband andwife. In both cases. the dual execution wasrequested by the parties involved.While waiting to enter another building.the guide told that the prison had beenbuilt to house 850 inmates but presentlyhas a population of 1600.Prisoners can work in the hospital. in thekitchens. or as janitors. They can also turnout license plates in the license platefactory. all for wages of one dollar per day.Prisoners are not required to work. but thealternative'IS sittingin a cell all day.Inside the prison hospital the grouptoured various labs and paused in theX——ray room. The technician who addressedthem brought some X-rays with him. Onewas of a ma‘n\who had swallowed fourbedsprings and tire ball-point pens. Theobjects were clearly visibleon the film. Thetechnician explained that such cases werenot an uncommon attempt to attractattention.Another X-ray showed a jaw brokenfrom‘“running into a door. According tothe technician. "running into doors" wasrather common in prison.
Next on the agenda was an unexpectedvisit to a cell block. The group wasinstructed to stay together. The barreddoor was slid open. From a narrowwalkway. the group looked down on stacksof bunks with bored inmates. Above them.suspended from the ceiling. were grayscreens of unused television.Each cell held two cots. one suspendedjust above the other. There was barelyenough roombeside them for an inmate tostand up. Some of the cells were occupied(most ofthe inmates were at work) and theoccupants looked at their visitors.according to one member of the group.“like caged Dobermans."

There was an acrid odor in the air.perhaps that of a strong disinfectant. Thelighting was dim. and the whole scene tookon a yellowish cast.After leaving the cell block the groupwent to the Prisoner Processing Area.Prisoners who are sent to Central Prisonmust spend around three days taking testsand completing other processing. Somestay at Central. others are sent to otherminimum-security prison. (Central Prisonis the only maximum-security prison inN.C.)The next stop was the prison gym. Theprisoners have basketball teams and playother teams in the Raleigh area.The gym was in use as the group walkedthrough and again they experienced thefeeling of being stared at.While goingdown a stair well during thetour. some members of the group noticedthe distinctive odor of marijuana. “There isa problem with illicit drugs.” the guideadmitted. When someone asked how theprisoners got the contrabamtnheguide didnot answer directly. He seemed to implythat some prison employees might beinvolved in drug traffic.Tour over. the sociology club was ledback to the outside gate. countedyet again(Didn't lose one this time. did ya,‘'laughedone guard). and released, most breathingsigns of relief.
Most agreed that the tour was adepressing experience. Old. overcrowded.and lacking in rehabilitation facilities.Central Prison is far-removed from the

minimum-security “countryclub” prisonspublicized recently. It is a tense. dangerousplace. (An inmate was stabbed to death inan exercise yard the day after this visit.)The Taylor Sociology Club members didnot walk out of Central Prison unchanged.No matter what their views on criminaljustice were. the prison tour induced a lotof thought.
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50that all Crier announcements maybe run. items submitted should beless than 25 words. No Crier item will'be run more than three times and nomore than three announcements fora single organization will be run in anissue. The deadline for all Crierentries is M-w-F at s p.m.
NCSU INTERNATIONAL FOLKDance Club meets tonight in theStudent Center Ballroom. An Eng-lish Contra will be taught at 7:1).
THE WARGAMING SOCIETY"meets Sundays at 1 p.m. For info. call834-2375.
SPORTS CAR CLUB autocrossSunday at the parking deck. Regi-stration 10:00, first run 12:00. trophypresentation 4:45. Spectators get anexcellent view from the deck.information 737-3416.
EUROCOMMUNISM: Prof. AlanStearns of UNC-CH will talk on"Eurocommunism" on Sunday at6:45 in 123 Harrelson. Sponsored byNCSU International Affairs Forum.

Complete Sirloin

Steak

SALAD BAR .8: BEVERAGE
INCLUDED
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Visitors' entrance to Central Staff photoby ChrisSewardPrison

REFEREES WANTED for ISBbasketball tournament. Pay $2.50 perhour. Contact 737-2451 to sign up.Games through April 15. Games onSaturdays from 11:00-11:30
TAGS: Beer Blast tonight at 0 p.m. inthe Packhouse. Admission is 25cents. Sign up with Steve Simonson 1DCL. Carol Baker 561 Nelson or D.K.Mlttal 210H DCL.
MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS: En-tries will be taken In the intramuralOffice through Thursday, March 2.Play will begin the week of March 13.Onemaie and one female make up ateam.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY will meetMonday at 7:30 p.m. in the Pack-house. Refreshments will be served.All students are welcome.
BOTANY, Plant Pathology, andHorticulture Graduate student Par-ty tonight at 0:00 p.m. at DriftwoodManor Clubhouse. Schaub Drive.

OFFER GOOD AT:
601 W. Peace St.

Offer Expires Sun. Feb. 26, 1978
Netvelldfortdo-outeders

RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS for 1970fall semester: Room applicationsand information concerning applica-tion procedures will be distributed tooccupants of the residence halls onFeb. 26. The deadline for completingthe application is Friday, March 17.Off-Campus students who wish toapply for fall semester houslntg mayobtain a waiting list application atthe Department of Residence Life.201 Harris Hall.
FREAK, tonight with Delta SigmaTheta, Inc. Admission isSOcents andID‘s are required. Time is 10 p.m.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship is sponsoring a one day fellow-ship on Saturday from 10 a.m.through 5 p.m. It will be held at theStudent Center on the 4th floor.Registration fee is $1.50. BlackStudents Fellowship will host. All areinvited.
THE RALEIGH WESLEY Founda-tion will meet Sunday In FairmontMethodist Church at 6:00for a supperand program. Bring Si .00 for supper.

tri’;!d:srnta;x2efr.w:¢:»=b 2 mm ' 4"

Comes with a potato or
french fries and 88in; toast.

NOW$

2890co'l’J'rIgN

III'arch 14 at 7:00 p.I‘I

THE ENGINEERS’ Exposition willbe held through Saturday at theCrabtree Valley Mall. The theme forEngineers Week is “Engineers:Strength In Crisis." A ribbon cuttingceremony was held on Monday.
CO REC SOFTBALL: entries arebeing taken in the Intramural Officefor Co Rec Softball until March 2.1970. Games will .be played onSaturday afternoons. Teams willconsist of five men and five women.An organizational meeting for allteam captains will be Tuesday.. In 211 ofCarmichael Gym.
FULL GOSPEL STUDENT Fellow-ship invites you to come worship thelord Jesus Christ with us eachWednesday night at 0:00 p.m. in theCultural Center. For more Info. call020-8919.
SAILING CLUB meeting slotted for.2/20 is changed to 3/1 (Wednesday).All else remains the same.

The East Carolina University

Student Union presents

8:00

with specialguest Charlie

Wed., March 1, 1978
poms

Minges Coliseum
Tickets $6.00 .. Available at:

School Kid’s Records Hillsborough Street

ATTENTION WOMEN IN Engineer-ing. Math', and Science. SWE ishaving a FREE spring forecastluncheon on Monday in the StudentCenter Packhouse at noon. Guestspeaker ls Carol Drlggers, Pres.SWE-76.77. Please sign up onbulletin board across from Riddick135.

HUMAN RIGHTS, a Christian per-spective, worship service, Sunday at7:00p. m. in Student Center Bailroom. Sponsored by CooperativeCampus Ministry. Message by MrsElizabeth Chavis, Rev. Ben Chavis'mother.
THE WINNER OF THE 2 tickets to' the Carolina game from the Arnold

GOLDEN CHAIN applications formembership are availalbe at theStudent Information Desk or 214Harris Hall. Rising seniors, anddeadline is March 22. Please returnto 214 Hdrris Hall.
GET-OFF ANDJAM Saturday in theCultural Center. Admissions is 50cents. ID required. Time 10-2 p.m. Apartying experience sponsored byAlpha Kappa Alpha Inc.
JAZZ! plus international folkdanceshowl Tuesday In Student UnionBallroom at 0:00 p.m. Jim Milnepianist. Sponsored by Bahai Associ-ation of NCSU.

Served with Potatoes,
Bread, and 15 itemSaladBar. Coupongood through Feb. 1978
3005 Hillsborough St.
OPEN EVERY DAYr_______

Air Society raffle was RobertRobertson. Congratulations, and ourthanks goes to everyone for yoursupport.
‘MIXED DOUBLES TABLE Tennis:Entries will be taken in theIntramural Office through Thurs-day, March 2. Play will begin theweek of March 13. One male and onefemale per team.
MIXED DOUBLES BADMINTON:Entries will be taken in theIntramural Office through Thurs-day, March 2. Play will begin theweek of March 13. One male and onefemale make up a team.

"MEET YOUR FOREIGN STU-DENT ADVISOR" coffee hour forforeign students every Friday at 2:30p.m. in the Student Center NorthGallery.
SUPPORT YOUR LOCALHOOK E R! Reedy Creek RugbyClub will meet the Ft. Bragg LadiesSaturday at noon on the Upper Intre-mural Field. Spectators invited.
COFFEEHOUSE will not meettonight. We will start again afterspri WCailMag.mgNew
THE MED TECH CLUB will meetMonday at 7 p.m. in 3533 Gardner. Afilm will be shown.
ANY ORGANIZATION that desiresto run-the polls for the springelections should deliver their bid in asealed envelope marked to theattention of the Elections BoardChairman. to the Student Govern-ment Office by March 3, 1970.
sow-WWW“

Performing In Concert:

W

Friday Feb. 24th 7:30pm
Nelson Auditorium
FREE CONCERT

Double Cheeeese!
The little known fact of the motteris that most pizza places don't usereal cheese.And that's alright if you're moreconcerned with cost than good taste.
finest quality natural cheese!
something to smile about!

At Dominos Pizza we use only the
You can always trust Domino“3 tohave the very best.........and that's

THE NCSU POLITICAL SCIENCEClub will have a meeting Wednesdayat 4:30 p.m. in Tompkins 213. Allinterested students are welcome toattend.
TAU BETA PI: The Electee Smokerwill be held at 7:30 p.m., Wednesdayin the Student Center Ballroom.Members’ attendance is requested.
JUNIORSANDSENIORSin Engi-neering: if you believe you areeligible for initiation into Tau BetaPi and you did not recelvmdinvi-tation you are invited to makerbeing held at 7:30 p.m. W nesday.in the Student Center Ballroom.
FOREIGN STUDENT FIELD TRIPto Williamsburg, Virginia on Sunday.March 5. Make deposit and sign up inStudent Center Program Office.
A

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENTDIRECTORY
(Published Quarterly)

Employment openings - Nation-wide. Federal. overseas andSummer employment. Apart-ment/home rental listingsnationwide. Subscriber's freeprofessional resume preparation.Student semiannual subscription$12.98; annual $18.00:Collegiate Publications;Drawer 2737Carbondale. Illinois 62901

OVAL & MARQUIS
" DIAMONDS

)5 BAHAT...$475.

Lobby-Center Plaza Bid
411 Fayetteville St.
Phone:834-4329

the 60' CORALINA. Tripincludes lodging. all meals.. skiing. snorkeling. air, tankand regulator if needed. Cost:Diver—185.00 Non-Diver 135.00Limited Space. Call'Harry orDottie Mayes. Home828-1984.Harry work 8360638. Dottiework 833-3014.
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Fade, Furman no Hanson

byEverett LewisStaff Writer
The Pop Art movement oftheearly nineteen sixties was char-acterized by freshness. Never

really alike. the great repeti-
tions like Warhol's Marilyn
series were startingly creative.
With a sound base and mathe-
matical aesthetic. the pop
artists represented a time, amoment in history.However. like all great artmovements. the pop movementdragged on and on. spawning anumber of bad and non-under-standable imitators.In perfect form, the gallerycommittee of North CarolinaState University, representingthe student body. has gone toCalifornia to get an exhibit ofdesultory trash. The studentpopulation has been mildly in-sulted before. but never withsuch aplomb as with theseidiotic ceramic crayons by EdFade and David Furman.Ifthe gallery comittee wishedto insult the student body. itwould have been possible to doit at least with work from NorthCarolina. “Lord. it’s just likeliving in a poem!" But no. Insultis added to injury by a duo ofwest coast unknowledgable
nihilists.One might first ask the value

of recreating a crayon in clay.Then one might ask the value ofcreating masking tape in clay.Next one might ask the value ofcreating paper in clay. andfinally I ask the value of creatingplywood in clay.Now one mightassume a lot ofclay is involved. One is right.But to what end? The newrealism now evident in the artworld is attempting to studymore than just the discipline of
realism. the diversity of colors.in painting. and the symbolicnatures evident in sculpture.

But these works are not evenclearly painting or sculpture.
The artists simply couldn'tmake up their collective minds(or no minds. as the case may
be).If there was a value in
creating a ceramic crayon. itwould at least change from
plaque to plaque. But no...we

' have the same fake plywoodwith the same fake maskingtape with the same fakelpaperrecreated as a backgroundtwenty times. Initially its
amusing. Collectively it isabysmally crappy.
Some might say. "Well. lookat Duane Hanson's work withfake people." Well. let’s look atDuane Hanson's work with

people.Duane explores the stereo

University Student Center Gal
types apparent and consistentin today‘s society. His works
are a sobering view of reality.
often evoking pity and creatinga sense of helplessness in the
modern situation.
Roy Lichtenstein's work with

the comic strip might be
mentioned. His points. laconicand stirring. are so very Amer-ican. and yet so period. that he is
easily realizable as a great art-ist. His work is initially simple,
yet becomes more and more
complex. mathematically aswell as symbolically and socio-
logically the more it isviewed.
It. as the main front of Pop Art.
bears no resemblence to the
junk displayed in the Student
Center.To the point. the junk in the
Student Center is more akin tothe work a Sunday school
student might make for hismother for Christmas, rather
than work to be displayed.
The work is timeless. usually

an asset. but for this stuff. it's
the kiss of death. It would
depend (were it good) on the era
in which it was created for its
impact. (“Impact. where are
you." he implored.)The dull edge displayed runs
over any complexities the work
may have. Complexity is non-
existent. Were these people de-signing this stuff for I.Q.’s of 42?

Combined concert here
On Monday evening. Feb. 27. willbe presented. This work was com-

State's Symphonic Band and the Var- missioned in 1975 by the Ohio State
sity Men‘s Glee Club will present their Educators. Accompanist for the group
annual combined concert. The event is Len Collins. sophomore from Rocky
will take place in Stewart Theater at 8 Mount.
pm. There is no admission charge. The Symphonic Band. directed by
The Glee Club. under the direction Don Adcock, will present a program

of Milton Bliss. will present the first featuringhighlights of the 1978 annual
half of the program. A new work for tour. This year the Band will tour

§ 20‘.C 'i

Address: 3933 Western Blvd. .

“CAR WASHt....where, between the .
hours of 9 and 5 anything can happen...

and usually does!
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Why is the work so apparent.yet so apparent. The peoplemust assume students in North
Carolina are fools.

If we assume it is acceptable
to use the same backing for each
piece. (which is improbable)
there seems to be no consis-tency'between the artifacts dis-
played.Oh. they all have to do with
paper. I know. but the manner
in which they are collated is
simply arbitrary. How can it be

_1_1_r_1_§:;1_11

acceptable that the placement isjust arbitrary? Nothing is arbi—
trary or. nothing should be arbi-
trary. These “artists."l' use theterm very loosely). are comp»letely unaware of the relation
ships between the spaces they-create. ceramically.For an “artist" or creator not
be aware of. what occurs
spacially in the product of.apparent by. their imagination.is incredible. I am completelyflabbergasted by the complete
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.V' .1. .3.-
lack of intelligence this ind-
icates. and by the lack of inte-
grity it assumes. Yet the work
must be considered something.it is for all the world to see.Perhaps. in their ignorance ofuseful compositional elements,
or diagrammatic sight lines. orpure elegance. there resides a
statement. And there does. Astatement of mediocrity. 0feclecticism and true intellectual
capitulation that entreaties.However. being exposed to the

Iery space still looking for worthwhile exhibit

work is a function of stupidity.With so much good workaround. the students of NorthCarolina State University cer-tainly deserve a much bettershowing.In closing. some implications Iwill clear up. It is not good to seepeople being recognized forcommitting rape. but it is evenmore disconcerting to drag itcross—country and hang it in agallery where some delightfulwork has been shown in the

e.
Xerox art by Bill Blue

past.It is an insult not only to me orthe student body. but to JoAnnSeburg-Baker. or the wonder-ful fiber artists who so recentlyprovided the gallery with ahandsome show. I encourage allthose who feel an inclination forthe continuance of civilization towear a black arm band. for art
has been stabbed in the back.literally. for the duration of thisembarrassing. and amazingshow.
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Questions:1. The that hit single released irom Santana‘snew album Moonliower was originally recordedy:Cl A. Zombies0 B. YardbirdsCl C. Clydesdaies2. What individual made Asbury Park. NewJerseyiamous? Hint: “The Boss" _ . ._ --
I. Who is Robert zlmmerman?
& George Duke played keyboard tor?U A. The StonesD B. Frank Zappa and the MothersCl C. Miles Davis
I. Blue 0 star Cull's that hit single "Don'tFear The Ryeaper" came oli their live album OnYour Feet. On Your Knees.[3 TrueD False
a. Ted N t recorded his iirst record withwhatgrougg." .7- What ll the title oi Simon and Garlunkele“‘- ilrat album?(3 A. Wednesday Morning. 3 AM.D B. Sounds oi Silence0 C. Greatest Hits3- What animals are on Eric Gale's new albumMultiplication? . _____.___ # ___
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13. The Epic Act with the initials Mr is z _ .. u
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1|. What English artist wears red shoes and hislast name Is hall at a lamous comedy duo?['l A. Martin Lewisi 1 B. Elms CostelloLi C. Bob Salter1.. Kenny Loggms was once a memberBuiislo Sprungireld.(’1 Truel1 False20. What Will be the title or Chicago's next album?
21. What lamous iemale singer started hercareer with The Great Society?(1 A. Jams JoplinL. B. Gracie SlickL] C. Karla Bone"22- Journey's new album is entitled Infinity.(3 True['3 False23. Who was the lead singer on Jeii Beck‘salbum Truth? ,. z _,._..,,-14. Who I! known ss”The Red~HeadedStranger?"T) A. Willie Nelson27 3. Johnny WinterI} C. Edgar winter
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staff photo by Chris Seward
Faye Young flashes her well known intensity as a Tar Heel defender sets in her path inState's 92-70 win over North Carolina Wednesday night.

Ladies gash Tar Heels 10-6
by Shannon Crowson

Sports
The Wolfpack lady fencersfinally got the challenge theyhad been looking for all seasonin the form of the UNC TarHeels Tuesday night. And. afterthe first round, it was beginningto look like it might have beentoo much of a challenge as Statewomen quickly fell behind theirarch-rivals from Chapel Hill 3-1.But. led by the unblemishedperformance of sophomoreDiane Knoblach, the womenturned on the after-burners to

take nine of the last 12bouts en route to a 10-6 win.State took the final four bouts ofthe match to break a 6-6deadlock and finish the seasonwith a perfect 6-0 record.
‘Extremely happy'

“I'm extremely happy,"beamed fencing coach LarryMinor after the meet. “Iexpected the win because they(the team) were ready for them.But Carolina always gives us ahard time.“It was an exciting win for usbecause we just haven't had thecalibre of competition to let usknow how ready we were for thenational qualifying meet."
Junior Louise Ackerman aid-

ed the Wolfpack cause with a 3-1 be coaching with the Olympicmark and Terri Younger went fencing team in 1980.2:2. But it was Knoblach whowas the star of this show. Shehas now only lost one bout allyear. in the team‘s first match,

Pack women rout UNC again

byJimmy Carroll
Sports Writer

Kay Yow and Jennifer Alley should beforced to take a blood oath that one dayState and North Carolina will play athrilling women's basketball game. Itappears that otherwise there may never beone.
Surely the Wolfpack and Tar Heels arebound to stage one well-played. hotly-con-tested. entertaining game. But Wednesdaynight's meeting in Reynolds Coliseumcertainly wasn’t it.For the umpteenth time, the.State-Car—olina “rivalry" produced a slofiiy, rough,one-sided affair that only reinforced whathad already been proven. that State'sgonna be tough to beat.

.Tbird sbellacking
The 92-70 shellacking the Wolfpack laidon the Heels Wednesday was the third .triumph over UNC this season. The TarHeels, second in Division I, have lost by anaverage of 23 points to the Pack each time."To beat a team three times is tough,"said Yow, whose team is now 24-2 overalland finishes Division I regular-season playat 10—0. “We try not to harp on those things ,too much. Carolina’s our arch rival so it'snot tough to get up for them, but you don‘tknow what might be going through eachplayer's mind."The Wolfpack wasobviously fired-up. Itonly gets one chance at Carolina at home,

and this was the final home game ior'co-captains Kaye and Faye Young whichonly added to State's emotional edge.High emotions, however, didn't prevent(and probably caused) 65 turnovers and arash of fouls, 45 of which were spotted.
“We feel any time we play them thatthey play very, very aggressively ondefense and offense."said Yow ‘of the Tar

Heels. “There have been a lot of fouls calledeach time. but we've also felt a lot of foulswere not called."

‘Contact throughout'
“They play the type of defense thattht re's contact, throughout the game.We've set up purposely in our defense todraw the charge, but the officials see aknockdown as incidental contact."One of the game's bright spots was thered~hot shooting of the Wolfpack,particularly guard Ginger Rouse. Thesmooth freshman hit 11 of 17 shots for aseason—high 24 points.“Different teams give you differentshots.” said Yow. “We’re glad to see Gingertaking the shots when they give them."
Center Genia Beasley added 22 points tothe school’s single-season scoring recordwith 509 points. Beasley also grabbed 17crucial rebounds against the Heels.Freshman guard Trudi Lacey chipped inWith 17 points. seven rebounds and sevenassists.

All-around play
The all-around play of Rouse and. Lacey,according the Carolina's Alley, was a key tothe State win.”I thought Trudi Lacey and GingerRouse took excellent advantage of theirheight," said Alley. “Aprille Shaffer and

ports ,
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Statt photo by Larry Merreil
Kaye Young soars for uncontested layup.
Linda Matthews (UNC's guards) weren'tgoing to have a chance to stop them fromshooting once they got inside.“Our biggest mistake was trying to steal

the ball from Ginger and Trudi. They'resuperb ballhandlers. and their behind-the-back dribbles just killed us."
Poor UNC shooting

Cathy Shoemaker and Bernie McGladeled Carolina with 15 points each. but theTar Heels shot just 40.0 percent from thefloor, which» is their season average. State,on the other hand, connected on 54.5g3rcent. raising its season percentage to.5.
The contest was an ll-pointer athalftime. 41-30. only because of ahalf-dozen missed layups on the part of theWolfpack. Like all of State's Division Igames this season, the final score was amere formality by the second half.Wednesday's win was the 27thconsecutive against league foes without aloss in three years.
The Wolfpack closes out the regularseason Saturday at llth-ranked OldDominion. The Monarchs, led by All-Amer-ica guard Nancy Lieberman and 6-5 centerInge Nissen. will be seeking to avengethree losses to State last season when theteams developed a mini-rivalry.Old Dominion, coached by formerImmaculata All-America Marianne Stan-ley, currently stands 18-3 with victoriesover Montclair State. Pittsburgh andImmaculata.ln a recent road trip, theMonarchs dropped games to TennesseeTech and Memphis State.
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but she admitted to a bit of stagefright before things got under-way.“I was nervous beforehand
because we were fencing Caro-lina," she said. “But then I knewwe could beat 'em and it wasgreat to win."
And Knoblach was not theonly one to have a case of thejitters.“I've never been that uptightbefore." said teammate Acker-man. “I simply haven't beenconcentrating at all lately—really. I've just been a spacecadet. I guess I hadn't had thecompetition to let me knowwhat it is that I had been doingwrong. I know now."
Carolina fencing coach RonMiller knew before the match

had gotten started just howgood Ackerman and her mates
were and he was not particular-ly surprised by the outcome.

“I knew they would be tough
to beat and Ackerman andKnoblach are very impressive. I
thought we might do a littlebetter job but they are a verygood team," said Miller who will
WW

Minor also mentioned Acker-man's inability totouch upon
her weaknesses that she neededto brush up on.

“Louise hasn't really beensharp, and for the first time thisseason she had to think andutilize her distances andattacks. Now she knows exactlywhat to do, he said.“Carolina had some goodfencers with some experience.And Ithink Ann Nipper (a TarHeel senior who edged Acker-man 5-4) had improved a lot.“But the big turnout definite-ly helped us out. All that noisefrom the crowd can never hurt,"concluded Minor.The team now moves on to theNIWFA regionals, Sunday atClemson which will determinewhether or not it will advance tothe nationals in Philadelphia onMarch 30. Along with State,UNC and Clemson will be theother ACC representatives atthe regional meet.When you've got the moon, ,stars, an undefeated season, andare tops in the ACC, what's left?‘ “Easy," said Minor. “We wantthat national ranking."

The U5. Navy Officer Information Team §

will be on Campus in Front of Daniels Hall on
28 February thru 2 March 1978.

Naval Officers will be on hand to
talk to interested persons concerning Officer Positions

in Nuclear Power, Aviation, Supply Corps (business
management), Line and several scholarship programs.

ation and some Sea Stories.2 Om by for informWMR'Monofl-otmljllllliJllllJlllltl[41111a .i‘r AL41111
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‘ One uear pro-rated guarantee
on all pre-recorded tapes!
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Players to watch when the spring sports schedule gets underway include, left to right. John Sadrt Chuck Harmon and Stan Cookerton. Sadribecame State's first ACC number one singles champ last spring. and willhome against Penn State March 1. Harmon hit for a .374 average last yearwhich will debut at home March 4 against Madison. Asa freshman last year,ACC. State will scrimmage Viiianova behind Doak field at 2:00 on Sunday

ELVIS COSTELLO
My Aim is True

Cameron Village

i
l

lead the Wolfpack again when the tennis season gets underway atto rank fifth in the ACC and will spearhead the Pack offensive attackCocksrton led the nation in goals pergame and was named MVP inbefore opening the season at home against Guiiford March 3,

11196 ESCHPE
On sale February 24 to March 4
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FILL ore-recorded tapes
(8-track and cassette)

. WARREN ZEVONg Excitabie Boy , LITTLE FEAT 3Waiting for Columbus l

$799

tape



Terps still favorites

inSaturday’s ACC’s

byPeter Brunnlck
Sports Writer

State track coach Jim Wes-cott expects Maryland to once
again easily win the ACC Indoortrack and field championshipsthat will be held here Saturday.
The Terps. who have won every
title since 1955. have .far
superior talent than its competi-
tors. '-“It will be the entire confer-
ence against Maryland." predic-ted Wescott. “On paper Mary-
land is as good as the rest of theconference combined. However.I don‘t want to imply that themeet will be dull by any means.
.The rest of the conferenceteams are well balanced and

qui-
tied for the nationals In the 60
yard run and the hurdles.

classifieds
TYPING FOR STUDENTSdoneInmy home. I5 years experience.Reasonable rates. Call 834-3747.
OVERSEAS JOBS:_ Summer/year-round. Europe, 5. America, Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields, 3500-31200monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing.Free information. Write: BHP Co.,983:;44490, Dept. N K. Berkeley, CA.

there is going to be a real battle
for second place."State finished second in last
year's meet and would like
nothing more than to repeat
that performance in Raleigh on
their own track in the Jim
Graham Building (adjacent to
Dorton Arena). .

Tremendousdepth

Although the Pack has no one
who will be favored to win an
individual title. this year's team
possesses a tremendous amountof depth in the sprints and
middle distance races.
The quartet of Micky Pitt-

man. Ron Brown. Ron Foreman
and Daryl Patterson will pro-
vide the Pack with its biggest
fire power in the 600 yard and
also the mile relay. In last
week's Wolfpack Invitational.
freshman Ron Foreman e-
qualled the track record in the
600 with a fine time of 1:12.4 and
is among the top contenders in
Saturday's race.

Big event

The 60-yard dash will be
another big event for the Pack
as Sophomore Calvin Lanier andAlbert Lomotey are possible
contenders forthe sprint crown.
Their respective times of 6.0
and 6.1 are among the fastest
ever recorded on the State
track. but they will face some
tough competition from the
Maryland sprinters.

WILL DO TYPING in my home.Anytime, any kind. Call 467-7672.
HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVEL:Move anything from aardvarks tozebras tor peanuts. Call Dick,834-0173.
NEED RIDE TO Phlla.-S. Jerseyarea spring break. Call Alan. 828-8153or 755-0608.

P.O.
plld at Ralelgh, N.C.

The Technician (Volume 58) is published every Monday. Wednesday,and Fasten-during the academic semester. Offices are located in Suites3202,! in thedniversity StudentCerrter, Cate! Meme. Mailing address isso: we, Raleigh, North carollne 27w. subscriptions are :10 per
year. Printed by HintonPress, Inc. Mebane, N.C. Second class postage

Senior twomiler Tony Bate-
man carries the Pack's hopes inthe distance events.
The Charlotte. N.C.. native is

having his best indoor season
ever. winning several races and
recording a personal best
of 8:58.“I feel that Tony's chances in
Saturday's race look good." said
Wescott. His speed right now is
excellent and I feel he is ready to
put it all together for Saturday'srace."Sophomore ,miler Jon
Michael. the conference's No. 3
performer. has recently exper-
ienced a late season slump. If
Michael regains his early season
form, he should give meet
favorite Ralph King a strong
challenge.

\ .
’3

Joe Hannah gained eI-Arnerlcerecognition in the shot put as a
freshman last year.

In the field events all-Amer-

Minor sees promise

CarOIIna slips past men fencers
by Denny Jacobs

A883. Sports Editor
Despite losing an exciting

15-12 decision to North Carolina
' Tuesday night in Carmichael
Gym. State fencing coach Larry
Minor is not yet ready to throw
in the towel on this weekend's
Atlantic Coast Conference tour-
nament at Clemson. Minor saw
some bright spots in the men's
lineup. most notably in epee. in
spite of the disappointing loss
and he hopes his team has a few
more surprises in store for
opponents this Saturday.

“I'm not pleased that we
didn't win but I was pleased that
we were right in there." said
Minor who watched his team
close a 13-9 deficit to 13-12
before losing the final two
bouts. “They are a good team
but I thought we were success-ica shot putter Joe Hannah will ful in epee. That is usually one of

face arch rival Zan Puka of their strongest weapons but we
Maryland for the individualtitle. Hannah has thrown 57’6"this season. second only toPuka.

Seasonal best

Also ranked second is Pack
triple jumper James Coleman.
Last week the sophomore
jumped to seasonal best of over
49 feet. A duplicate effort

I _‘ should see Coleman finishing

Jon Michlol I! State's top OMI'V
inthemflerun.

BEECH MOUNTAIN Condominiumfor rent, long/short weekend, March9-I3. Three bedroom. Sleeps 8. Nearslopes. 30 per cent off regular rates.872-2496.

second behind defending champ
Dennis Ivory of Maryland.
Runners in the conference to

watch will be Carolina's All-
America one-mile and twomiler
Ralph King and Dave Canty of
Virginia in the 1,000. Field
event performers to watch will
be world record holder Renaldo
Nehemiah in the 60-yard high
hurdles and the Tar Heels in the
high jump.The qualifying rounds will
start at 2:00 and the meet final
will begin at 6:30 with the long
jump and conclude at 9:30 with
the presentation of awards.

Lunch: 11:30-2:00 Mon-Fri
3625 Hillsborough St.
Next to Capital City AMC88388363838

A Complete Meal 9..
At Student Prices

Dinner: 5:00-9:00 pm. Tue-Sat

‘388868063330638Nfiflflfluflflfllflmafiflflflfl38933836333590
- - . . 0......0001-

1V1 os. Pancho Villa Tequila, 1 o: Grenadine, orange juice to fill. Mix in a blender orshake well with crecbd ice, strain into chilled sour glass. Top with line slice and enjoy!.M'IMHM'WIWhKWkI-mulu'l
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are maturing.“We're doing just what I was
expecting (at the start of the
season). but I was hoping we'd
be a little further along. But
we've got a good team and we
can hang back in the shadows in
the tournament and maybe we'll
surprise a few people."
Two fencers who didn‘t

surprise anyone were foil
standouts Rodney Irizarry and
Steve Dickman. The flashy
juniors both recorded perfect3-0 marks against Tar Heels
but they had people squirming
in their seats in a couple of bouts
before scoring the knockouttouch. Dickman fell behind
Carolina freshman Steve Bach-
mann 40 before coming back toscore a 5-4 win and Irizarry also
had trouble with Bachmann.trailing 4-2 before registering
the final three touches to cap-
ture his bout. Irizarry’s verdictkept State in contention at13-11.
“The foil performance wentlike I expected." said Minor,"but I was hoping we could get

one more (foil won 63). It's the
sign of a good fencer to be ableto come back like Steve did.
Bachmann had some goodmoves. As far as the tourna-
ment goes it's important to us
that Steve and Rodney .not losesothat they’ll have good recordsfor the NCAA's."
Irizarry and Dickman will be

leading contenders for the top
spots in this weekend's tourna-ment. In last year's tourney
Dickman placed fourth and
Irizarry fifth to garner all-ACChonors.

’Puck to face Heels

in Big Four tourney
An exciting Atlantic Coast“

Conference hockey schedule
closed out last weekend with
second place North Carolina:
tumbling to Wake Forest 32and Duke besting State 6-2. The
hotly contested regular season
competition gives an indication
that the upcoming Big Four
tournament will be a wide openaffair in the mold of any ACC
post-season event.Tournament action opens
Sunday Feb. 26 with the first
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Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood Drive
Raleigh, NC 27605
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BUY ONE PIZZA GET ONE FREE!!!
GOOD ANY DAY DURING FEBRUARY 1978
EAST SIX FORKS RD., PH. 833-1601
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SKY

DIVING
IF ARE LOOKING FOR A

NEW
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACH TINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FLY WITH US!

Open Six Days-Iain till Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course “0.00-er Own Group of or more $35.00 each
Prices Include Logbook. A‘Tralnlng, AII Equipment And First Jump

3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. s7e9420
HIGHWAY 421, DUNN, Nc, PH. 892-1031
MISSION VALLEY. PH. 833-2825

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223
24 Miles Northot Raleigh, Halt Way Between Franklinton andLoulsburg on Highway 56, South Sideot Highway.
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HURRY!

We need women to
do phone operator work.

good hours
salary and bonuses _
chance for advancement

13*"

Apply in person:
3824 Barrett Drive
Apply between: .
lOainandOpm Sat&Mon
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ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO.PRESENTS

Special Guest-CHARLIE
Sunday, March 12m, 730nm

tickets $8 8 $7 All seats reserved
TICKETS ON SALE-GREENSBORO COLISEUM BOXOFFICE OR THE CIVIC CENTER IN RALEIGH

GREENSBORO COLISEUM
ENTRY POLICY FOR COLISEUM
COMPLEX ENFORCED.

place Blue Devils against WakeForest at 4:30 pm. while State
faces off against Carolina at 6:00
pm. All games will be played at
Greensboro's Triad Arena with
the championship game slated
for March 3 at 8:15 pm. and the
consolation game scheduled for
a 6:30 pm. start.State has yet to beat the Tar
Heels this season but the team
was optimistic going into the
tournament that this could well
be the time.

LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.
STAT! IAIM

anlNSUIANCI
Bus 828 9453828 9456
RI‘S 781 0778

LATE SHO‘IFri and Sat 11:00pm
Marvelously

zany
humor.

popular,

silver plate, 3 inches
long, or round and
oval styles in schor
colors, 2 inches long

Your Choice
$2.50
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Sculptured
heads in gold and

Student Supply Store
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Jay Tomlinson, 2-1. and BillGalloway, 2-1 . led a Wolfpack
charge in epec that has Minor
thinking upsets. The weapon
lost 5-4 to an experiencedCarolina unit. As a freshmanlast year. Galloway took 10 of 17' bouts in the Tournament and.despite having gotten off to a
slow start this season. Minor ishoping for a similar or bettert‘ffnrt this time around. Tomlin-son. a sophomore, is in his first
year of fencing and he has MinoreXI-ited with his aggressivestyle.Sophomore David Painter
was State's lone bright spot insabre and Minor was disappoin-ted to say the least by the team's
overall performance. Painter

Five

won only one of three bouts but
narrowly lost in his two defeats.
Scott Dorsett accounted for the
Pack's other win in sabre.

“I was pleased with David's
performance. He's turning into
a pretty nice sabre.” said Minor.
“He's maturing. Carolina has a
good sabre team but overall I
was disappointed with our
performance. With sabre it's
just a question of courage and I
thought we could do better."

State's loss dropped its
overall record to 5-4. 3-3 in the
ACC but in the words of Der-
sett. “we've got to score to
settle this weekend.” This Wolf-
pack finished fourth in the tour-
nament last year. Who knows
this year?

Statt photoby Chris Seward
Sabre David Painter [right] scores a touch In State's 16-12 loss to
the Tar Heels Tuesday night.

An Adventure in Eating
HAPPY HOUR TIL

HELL FREHES OVER

ACC Semi-Finals Feb. 26
STATE vs. CAROLINA 6:00pm ‘
Duke vs. Wake Forest 4:30pm
TRAID ARENA GREENSBORO . ICE COLD BEER
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AVAILABLE
REYNOLDS COLISEUM BOX OFFICE S If
—s
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

UPJOHN BEGINS WITH You

on campus Tuesday. February 28 to inlewiew in the
lollowmq areas
CHEMISTRY. 88 MS chemists for DOSIIIOI‘IS as

J Represent-alive, from The UpIohn Company Will be
I

unr-mrsstry laboratory assrslanls and lab0ralory
dlidlybl‘»
BIOLOGY. 8.3. M S biology-microbiology majors for
pomlron‘; as lab (ISSISlanls or lab analysis. Ph D.
ICV(_'I Iriii.rulrrologISIS-molecular biologISlS-geneli-
CISIS for future research SClenIIIIC openings.
ENGINEERING. 8.8. electrical, mechanical and
chemical engineers, and MS. electrical and mechan-
ical engineers for entry level project engineering
Slots.
Why interview with Upjohn?

The Uplohn Company IS an employee-oriented
pharmaceutical-chemical firm With corporate-re-
search-production headquarters in Kalamazoo. Mich-
Iqan. and wrih various other chemical. pharmaceuti-
cal. agricultural and laboratory operations thr0ugh-
out the US All Upjohn busrnesses fall under an um-
brella of Improvmg the quality of life for humanityResearch 15 given atop priority (wrth nine percent
of sales. or 692565.000 being reinvested In Research
& Development in 1976). Our efforts In such areas as
Infectious Diseases. CNS. Diabetes 8. Atherosclero-
SlS. Hypersensrtivrty Diseases. Fertility Research and
Cardiovascular Diseases are resulllng In extehswe
product lines and exerting new product potential

We have over 6000 employees working In Kala-
mazoo and another 6.000 or so working at other U 8.
Sites, A great many of these are professronal special-
lSlS. thus affording a stimulating atmosphere for
work and growth In a multI-drscrplined envuonmeni
And although we are fairly large. Our Internal lfib
posting system, rotational training programs (In
some areasr. and tiered career paths enhance mobif
fly and growth potential.

UpIOhn offers excellent salaries and a compre-
henswe benefits package (including life. medical.
and denial Insurance plansl. assrstance for contin-
urng education and a Christmas Bonus Program.

If unable to Interwew. please forward your resume
to:

Professronal Recruitment (5032-41-11.
The Upiohn Company7171 Portage RoadKalamazoo. Ml 49001

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

..-.:a.-~---
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Complaints?

Unbelievably, State professors are complaining
about the salaries that they make. It makes no
difference that their average salaries now are in
the $20,000 range annually. All they can
complain about is that their purchasing power has
dropped to almost $11,000 a year.
Why can’t they be happy and thankful for what

they have? So what that inflation rose 32.3 per
cent between 1973 and 1977 while their salaried
increased only 18.5 per cent. We all know that
professors don’t have to pay the same for a loaf of
bread in a local grocery store. House paymentsfor them are considerably lower than for most
Americans. Utilities don’t charge professors the
rates as they do their other customers.

It seems that they could be satisfied with the 6.5
per cent increase across the board that theyreceived last year. Such generosity should have
immediately squelched their demand for more
money.

Don’t think about the 12.8 per cent increase
that they would have needed as of December
1977 that would have given them back their
purchasing power equivalence of 197 1-72. It isn’t
a logical argument in a discussion such as this one.
It really doesn’t matter that while the national

salary for professors rose seven per cent in 1975,
North Carolina’s educators saw their paychecksinch forward to 0.97 per cent—less than a-penny a
dollar. Obviously, these greedy, money-hungry
professors are just trying to look out for
themselves. Education and meeting studentneeds means nothing to them.

Maybe the State professors are having a
running battle with the professors at Carolina. Theprofessors there command approximately
$4,000 a year more than the average salary at 'State. Perhaps jealousies about sports between ’the two institutions have extended to professorsalary disputes now.

It just doesn’t make any difference that highersalaries for professors would enable theUniversity to attract and keep quality professors,
consequently improving students’ educations ‘here. It doesn’t matter that because the quality '
education at State might affect the work quality ofState graduates. This protest by the faculty canonly be seen in the light of conniving educators
attempting to make their pocketbooks fatter.The General Assembly shouldn’t be fooled by
their attempts to gain salary increases. Nothing is
worth that much to gain quality education for
State students.

Policy insulting”

It is unfortunate for the cause of education inNorth Carolina that the competency tests that the
state will require high school juniors to pass is
geared only to a knowledge of mathematics or
reading skills not taught beyond the ninth grade
level. It’s a disgrace for education in this state and
it makes one wonder whether the concept of a
high school education needs redefining.

Beginning next fall, high school juniors must
pass a minimum competency test to receive a
diploma. Working for months to develop the test,
the state Competency Testing Commissiondecided last fall to try out three tests in reading
and three in math. The tests were produced by
three different companies, and the trial run for
them, required by the legislation establishing
competency testing, is scheduled for Feb. 27. Half
of the state’s 88,000 high school juniors will take
all three trial reading tests and half will take all

In case you missed it. . .
(CPS) —The first marijuana television commercialin the world has been created by InternationalMarijuana Wholesalers and Distributors (IMWD),an Atlanta-based company.
What IMWD is selling is not exactly marijuana.

They’re selling commodity futures which will be
redeemable somewhere in the near of far futurewhen marijuana is legalized. Buyers receive or-
nately engraved certificates.

The brainchild of Paul Cornwell and Shay
Addams, the organiza'tion is an attempt to ensurethat dope dealers, growers and head shops willhave a place in the marijuana market, despite the
inevitible corporate control upon legalization.

three trial math tests.
The saddest part of all is that the public

instruction department has estimated that 20 to
25 per cent of students will fail the test that will be
used next year. So this means that for a test
geared for the ninth grade level, one-fourth of
North Carolina high school juniors will not have
gained enough knowledge to pass it.

While North Carolina educators need to be
commended for establishing these competencytests, the projections of the number of students
who might fail the tests grossly points to steps thatstill need to be taken to improve education in
North Carolina. Quality education is something
on which too much money cannot be spent. Gov.
Hunt has named it a top prioirty in his
administration and the General Assembly should
not be deaf to this call when financial support is
required.

But meanwhile, the designers of the test have
erred in gearing the test only for the ninthgrade level. To assume or expect a high school
junior to have trouble with a ninth grade level test
is an insult to the type of education the state offers.Perhaps the designers of the tests, however,
have been too pessimistic in designing their tests.
It would seem that if the true definition of a highschool diploma is to be kept, then the competency
tests should reflect a level higher than the ninth
grade. .

Ultimately, the results point to the neglect given
to schools in North Carolina in general. Butgearing a test for high school juniors to the ninth
grade level doesn’t help the situation. Even more,
however, improvement in classroom learning is
a must if students are to be expected to do well onsuch tests.
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Towing unethical
To the Editor:

I am compelled by my own conscience to
write this letter regarding the ethics of
confiscating the private property of others—or in
this case—towing one’s car.
Amendment IV of the US. Constitution

concerning the right of search and seizure statesthat “The right of the people to secure in their
persons, houses, papers, and effects against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be
violated...but upon probable cause, supported byoath or affirmation.”

Now, I know here at State there are certain
“Rules of the game” or laws by which we must
abide—laws which are and Should be enforced
But, I also believe that there is a much higherlaw in this land than those at NC. State; I am
referring to those of morals and ethics.

Hence, the towing of any car unless it is
obstructing the operations of emergency or
service vehicles or those of other students is,
without question, unwarranted! In any other casecampus has no right to authorize the “capture for
ransom” of a student’s single largest
investment—his car.

Campus does not even posses the right to .
make such a rule with towing being the penalty.
It is unreasonable, unethical and immoral.
A student has absolutely no recourse once hiscar has been towed but to pay the avaricious Mr.

Medlin his 20 dollars ”(and if that’s not enough
maybe even a two-dollar storage fee). Let’s faceit—they’ve got us by the “you know what,” and I
don’t doubt that Medlin enjoys it. Who wouldn’t
at 20 bucks a throw? (By the way, Medlin’s Gulftows for the NC. State exclusively. It’s a
lucrative business. How else could he afford
those three big, beautiful tow trucks?)

This brings me to the article in Friday’s
Technician concerning thefts and damages to
towed vehicles. I was shocked and appalled tolearn that not only is Medlin tearing up our cars,

but, according to one Raleigh police officer, they
are even suspected of stealing students’ personal
belongings within the cars. (It’s nice to know that
campus deals with such a credible outfit as
Medlin’s Gulf.) It is obvious that .we, the students
of NC. State, are unjustly being taken advantage
of!
We would not, however, be plagued by any of

this garbage were it not for the campus’ own
negligence in the first place. Are we going to
allow campus security to defy our own US.
Constitution? Fellow students, we’ve tolerated
this long enough—it’s high time we do
something about it!
Michael D. Urben
Sophomore, Speech-Communication

Questions
To the Editor:

With the upcoming elections in France, where
the Communist Party is sure to play a prominant
role, more attention is being focused upon
Eurocommunism. Some of the questions being
asked are: How have the Communist Parties of
France and Italy gained their share of power?
What is the relationship between the European
Communist Parties and Moscow? How will this
situation affect the relationship between the US.
and her European Allies? What will happen to
NATO? ‘ '

All of these questions and more will be
discussed on Sunday, Feb. 26, at 6:45 pm. in
'1 23 Harrelson Hall. Dr. Alan Stearns, a member
of the Political Science Department at UNC and
recognized authority on Eurocommunism. will
deliver a lecture on this topic. A question and
answer period will follow the lecture. This event
is being sponsored by the NCSU International
Affairs Forum and all students, staff and faculty
are invited to attend.
Hanni Cordes
PBS/LUP, IAF

Extend service
To the Editor:

With the ever present problem of rape on cam-
pus, we believe that it is only proper that all
women take advantage of Campus Security’s
practice of escorting women to the areas around
campus that they need to go. Surely it is necessary
that they be taken to places such as the library,
Nelson Hall, the laboratories around campus as
well as just visting friends.

This is a good policy and Security should be
highly praised by the coeds.

However, women also have to go other places
in the neighboring Raleigh area other campus
areas. Many women work in Cameron Village or
on Hillsborough St. itself. Becausethey often
work late hours at these establishments,‘wefeel

— that Security should extend its service to neigh-
boring areas, provided the women give them
ample notice that they will need an escort. Thiswould avoid the problem ofpeople abusing the
system.
We realize that this policy wouldgeatly in-

crease the operating cost of the Department of
Security, but with the recent outcry concerning
the number of rapes/attempted rapes on the
State campus, it seems that Security must be
willing to go to almost any means to insure the
safety of the University’s coeds as they stroll
through the evening air. ‘
We strongly feel that this should be instituted

before one of our fair ladies is mauled beneath thetrees.
Jake Princep
Jr., Political Science
and two others

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words.Letters should be typed or written legibly and must includethe writer’s address or phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containing possiblylibelous or obscene material will beedlted.

In defense of snow
byWendy McBane
Contributing Writer

The first snow of the season brought delightful
squeals, the snaring of flakes in eyelashes,
snowball fights and the wonder of oaks gonegossamer.
The second snow, though more respectable in

terms of volume, solicited little excitement. It was
hardly worth getting up to look at and received
more grumbles than exclamations.

This seems to be a dangerous trend. One more
precipitation may find snow a passe
phenomenon. For snow to go this route would be
a terrible shame that must be prevented. My
suggestion for livening up the next one? Snow
Cream. ‘

Stock up on. key ingredients now. No winter
cupboard is complete without a can of evapor-

.. ated milk and a bottle of vanilla. If that third snow
hits, you car ward off depressions and curses witha big slushy bowl of snow cream.
Snow cream is no light weight institution. It

comes to us from the time when people didn’t
buy ice cream and. when the ice cream freezer
was strictly reserved to Fourth of July and other -'
summertime festivities. The fact that ice cream is
so easily available now can’t diminish the appeal
of its predecessor.
Snow cream has several singular qualities that

Sealtestjust can’t match. It’s an adventure to
make. It’s rare, at least down South. Finally, it’s so
good that you can’t resist slurping down spoonful
after spoonful knowing that in about three more

. Reckonings

your sinuses are going to cramp up.
Besides evaporated milk and vanilla, theessentials for snow cream are sugar, a retrievable

snowfall and two small children. Of course, thereare variations. In the production of snow cream,
there are no absolutes. Some people make it
without the small children and with regular milk.First, you bundle the kids up (if they have nomittens, athletic socks make a dandy substitute),equip them with a big spoon and a bowl apiece,and tell them to gather only clean snow and not to

dig too deep. The key here is to skim it; don’t mine
it.

While they’re gone, put the milk in a big bowl.Add enough sugar to make it real sweet andenough vanilla to make it real vanilla-y. Somerecipes require accurate measurement; snowcream doesn’t. It's a pretty easy-going concoction.Add a little of this, a little of that, until it suits.
Add snow until it’s very thick. It’s ready andshould be served immediately. Freezer-frozensnow cream is nothing beside the fresh product.
If someone tells you that eating snow may be

unhealthy, even dangerous, pay them no mind.
For a bowl of the sweet, creamy-colored delicacy,
the risk is well taken.
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